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Student Output at the 
Oceanographic Center
Electronic Theses and Dissertations (ETD)
Students: ETD Management
• Why ETDs?
• Electronic Thesis and 
Dissertation (ETD) that 
can be accessed on the 
Web in full- or partial-
text
• ETDs usually filed in an 
institutional repository 
(IR) or through a 
commercial repository 
such as ProQuest/UMI
Lifecycle of an ETD
http://educopia.org/research/electronic-theses-and-dissertations
Part I: NSU ETD Portals
• Pre-NSUWorks IR:
MARPs, Practicums, and Applied Dissertations (NSU)
ProQuest Dissertations & Theses @ NSU (ProQuest)
Part I: NSU ETD Portals
• Pre-NSUWorks IR:
• ProQuest ETD’s
• ETD submissions from 4 of the NSU Colleges, with 570 ETD’s
 Graduate School of Computer & Information 
Sciences (272)
 Huizenga  Business School (149)
 Center for Psychological Studies (92)
 Health Professions Division (57)
Part I: NSU ETD Portals
• Post-NSUWorks IR:
• NSUWorks: February 
2015
• One year report after 
implementation of 
NSUWorks
• First time OC ETDs were 
showcased online
• Few PhD dissertations 
were in ProQuest, but 
no theses were 
housed anywhere 
online until 
implementation of IR
Part I: NSU ETD Portals
• Post-NSUWorks IR:
• ProQuest ETD Portals: 
• January 2015: ALL NSU colleges that produce theses and 
dissertations now have a ProQuest ETD Portal and a designated 
admin to run it
• NSU-Abraham S Fischler School of Education
 NSU-Center for Psychological Studies
• NSU-Division of Social and Behavioral Sciences
 NSU-Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences
NSU-Health Professions Division
 NSU-H. Wayne Huizenga School of Business and 
Entrepreneurship
• NSU-Institute for Human Services
• NSU-Oceanographic Center
• NSU-School of Humanities and Social Sciences
http://www.etdadmin.com/cgi-bin/main/schoolslist

Part I: NSU ETD Portals
• The ETD Administrator Role at NSU
• Every NSU College/School/Center can have an  ETD 
Administrator site with one primary administrator. 
• The administrator is alerted when new submissions are 
completed, and must review each submission before they are 
sent  (individually or batches) to ProQuest. 
• The administrator can also simultaneously submit a 
prepublication version of each submission to an institutional 
repository  such as NSU Works  (via FTP). 
Part I: NSU ETD Portals
Part II: ETD Submission & 
Management System
• The OC Library bind 
portfolios, capstones, 
theses, and 
dissertations
• All submissions currently 
submitted in person with 
paper form, checks for 
payment, CD for PDF 
copy
• We organize, mail, and 
process all binding
• Tedious, time & space 
consuming process
Part II: ETD Submission & 
Management System
• Solution: implement an 
ETD submission and 
management system 
that will work for 
binding, ProQuest ETD 
Portals, & NSUWorks IR
http://digital.library.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metadc146592/m1/1/
Part II: ETD Submission & 
Management System
• Vireo – ETD Submission & Management System:
• The Texas Digital Library hosts the Vireo ETD Submission 
and Management System
• addresses all steps of the ETD process, from submission to 
approval by the graduate office to publication in one or more 
institutional repositories
• Vireo is also freely available for download under an open-
source license
https://www.tdl.org/etds/
Part II: ETD Submission & 
Management System
• Vireo is great, but it is very difficult to implement
• We have an entire library systems department and they 
deemed it too time intensive to tackle
• So what do we do now??
• Create your own system!
• http://demo.nsu.bepress.com/occ_stuetd/
Summary: ETD Portals & 
Submission
• Benefits
• Challenges
• Lessons Learned
Faculty & Staff Output at 
the Oceanographic Center
Special Projects
No InternetInternet


The DEEPEND 
Project
NSUWorks’ Role in Managing the Big 
Data Requirements of an 
Oceanographic Center Grant Funded 
Project
Background
• Funded by GoMRI (Gulf of Mexico Research Initiative) 
as part of the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill Event Impact 
Study
• DEEPEND (Deep-Pelagic Nekton Dynamics of the Gulf of 
Mexico) is directed by Dr. Tracey Sutton
• The research will be primarily focused on the pelagic 
(open ocean) realm, from surface to depths of over one 
mile and the goal is to study short- and long-term 
consequences of both natural and man-made 
disturbances in the Gulf of Mexico Ecosystem
• Other NSU Faculty involved along with scientists from 
FIU, Texas A&M, USF, FAU, US Naval Research 
Laboratory, and the San Antonio Zoo
Research Objectives
• DEEPEND has 4 objectives:
1. Define community structure, abundance, and 
distribution of deep water column fauna
2. Document biophysical drivers of ecosystem 
structure
3. Determine genetic diversity among 
representative pelagic taxa
4. Predict potential consequences of the DWHOS on 
the GoM pelagic fauna and microbial flora.
The Need for NSUWorks
• Data is actively being collected in a series of cruises 
over the next 3 years.  
• Deep Sea Fauna
• Community and Organismal Ecology
• Mesoscale Physical Oceanography
• Fine-Scale Oceanography
• Pelagic Contamination, Recruitment, and Genetic 
Structure as a Result of Disturbance
The Need for NSUWorks
• Funding Requirements for Data:
• Data must be published in the GRIIDC database either 
one year after collection or just after publishing, 
whichever comes first
• GRIIDC is Open Access
• Data must be backed up by host institution apart from 
GRIIDC
Joining Forces
• Initial Meeting
• Describe NSUWorks and 
its capability
• Secondary Meeting
• Design initial structures 
and overall look
• DEEPEND Consortium 
Meeting
• Introduce NSUWorks to 
the full team
• Training
• Future meetings or online 
trainings will be held
Concerns
Layout Options and 
Customization
Concerns
Space / Size Constraints
Concerns
Security / Privacy
Concerns
Open Access
Concerns
Support
The Future
• Continue expanding Datasets within NSUWorks 
from all colleges at NSU
• Continue working with bepress to enhance our 
capabilities within the repository to provide the 
most up-to-date technology for storing scholarly 
output.
Special Projects: 
Big Datasets
Why Publish Datasets?
• Requirement set forth by funding agency
• Support Conclusions in published articles
• Standalone product
• Keep Research from continuously reinventing the 
wheel


Special Projects: 
Shutter Shark
What Is Shutter Shark?
Shutter Shark in NSUWorks
Benefits of Having Shutter Shark 
in NSUWorks
• Increased Metadata
Benefits of Having Shutter Shark 
in NSUWorks
• Increased Metadata
• Image Management
Benefits of Having Shutter Shark 
in NSUWorks
• Increased Metadata
• Image Management
• Better Judging 
Opportunity
Visions for the Future
A Set of Goals and A Very Wishful Wishlist
Visions for the Future
• University Realignment
• Year 1 Goals
• Year 2 Projection
• 5 Year WishList
• 10 Year WishList
